
THE ATTIC LEARNING COMMUNITY
Nurturing in children a sense of self, a passion for learning, community, and childhood.

Employment Opportunities 2021

Field & Forest Outdoor Preschool

Part-time Teacher

Field & Forest Outdoor Programs offer a unique preschool, based on the German Forest Garden approach. Classes meet outdoors on our

wooded site rain or shine, sleet or snow, and children are immersed in nature as a perfect setting to meet their developmental needs as they

explore, create, and learn. Field & Forest teachers offer a balance of routine and structure, autonomy and community, while following the

energy and interests of the children. We encourage a lot of imaginary play, building and creating with objects found in nature, and the

expression of children's natural curiosity and creativity.  

Days/Hours:

Field & Forest has a Co-teacher opening for our Outdoor Preschool class that meets Monday through Thursday from 8:45am to 11:45am,

mid-September through the first part of June. In addition to these hours, our Teaching Team meets for planning, and with the Attic Learning

Community’s entire Teaching Team for professional development and teaming time monthly.

Responsibilities: Serve as one of 3 co-teachers for a group of fifteen 3-5 year old children. Co-teaching responsibilities include overseeing

the safety, and social, physical, and intellectual growth of children in the program.  Teachers ensure children are supervised at all times,

provide developmentally appropriate experiences for children including imaginative play, songs, games, and storytelling,  gently implement

the daily schedule, establish routines and provide positive guidance. We use constructivist, emergent, experiential methods that do not

include any rewards or punishments, and often require the teacher to withhold “facts” while a child develops their understanding.

This is a teaming position that requires energetically collaborating and communicating on the development and implementation of learning

experiences within a changing and child-led experience.

Qualifications: Our ideal candidate has experience working as a teacher sharing meaningful learning experiences with young children in

multi-age settings; experience working in outdoor learning environments; will have thoroughly explored our website at

www.fieldandforest.org and www.the-attic.org ; is energized by our approach and our mission; committed to his/her own growth and

development as an educator; is specifically drawn to teaching young children in an entirely outdoor teaching/learning environment; and open

to receiving mentoring, regardless of years of experience.

Knowledge and experience with child development and parenting theory, enthusiasm for outdoor learning and constructivist education using

a child-centered and developmental approach, required. B.A./B.S, ECE certification preferred.

Salary: Commensurate with qualifications and experience.

How to apply: Research our program at www.fieldandforest.org . Research the German and Scandinavian Forest Kindergarten models.

Email resume and cover letter to Elise Valsquier, Director of Field & Forest at Outdoorprograms@the-attic.com

Serious and thoroughly researched inquiries only please.

 Equal Opportunity Employer Statement
The Attic Learning Community embraces diversity and equal opportunity in a serious way. We are committed to building a team that represents a variety of
backgrounds, perspectives, and skills. The more inclusive we are, the better our work will be.
The Attic is an equal opportunity employer. All aspects of employment including the decision to hire, promote, discipline, or discharge, will be based on merit,
competence, performance, and business needs. We do not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, marital status, age, national origin, ancestry,
physical or mental differences, medical    condition, pregnancy, genetic information, gender, sexual orientation, gender identity or  expression, veteran status, or
any other status protected under federal, state, or local law.

Posting Date: March 2021 Closing Date: Open until Filled
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